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Big Lotto win for Bancroft man

	Robert Martin  of  Bancroft  is celebrating after winning  $186,472  with  LOTTO MAX  (Jan. 1, 2016 draw). 

Martin matched six out of the seven numbers plus the bonus number to win a second prize. He also won $20 for matching three of

seven numbers plus the bonus number on another selection.  

"I usually play LOTTO 6/49 and ONTARIO 49 but this time I decided to take a chance and buy a LOTTO MAX ticket," said

Martin, while at the OLG Prize Centre in Toronto to claim his windfall. 

"I was very surprised with my big win."

Martin plans to share his good fortune with his family.  

Since its launch in September 2009, Ontario LOTTO MAX players have won more than $2.8 billion in prizes, including 43 jackpot

wins and 286 winning  MAXMILLIONS tickets from all across the province. We are sure that there are multiple people out there

reading this thinking about what they would do with all that money! Well, you could try your luck on websites like

https://casinomartini.com/uk-casino-bonuses/ to see what you could win, or pick up a LOTTO ticket the next time you're in the store.

Winners are everywhere, you never know when one will pop up.

The winning ticket was purchased at Shoppers Drug Mart on Hastings Street in Bancroft.  

Submitted

If you don't have the luck of the LOTTO then perhaps trying a different fun way to make some extra cash could be where your

actual luck lies. Learning the tricks and tips of winning money on slot machines from articles written by companies like Ottawa Life,

playing online casino games, or going to bingo. This could get you that little bit extra funds that you are dying to receive from the

LOTTO. Maybe your luck will change! 
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